MINUTES, UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE  
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, FRESNO  
5241 N. Maple Ave, M/S TA 43  
Fresno CA 93740-8023  
Office of the Academic Senate Ext. 8-2743

October 23, 2012


Members Absent: E. Person.

Visitors:

Meeting called to order by Chair Clement at 2:05 pm in the Haak Ctr. Boardroom, #4115, 4th Floor, Henry Madden Library.

1. Minutes. MSC to Approve 10/09/12 Minutes.

2. Agenda. MSC to approve the Agenda as distributed.

3. Communications and Announcements.

4. Program and Course Proposals.

5. Consent Calendar Items.

Communications/Announcements:
Drama 136S, Puppetry – Service Learning Existing Course to SL Committee

PH 133S, Health Education Methods Existing Course to SL Committee

PROGRAM PROPOSALS:

- Initial Student Teaching Seminar- Please change syllabus front page to reflect actual course unit value of “1” and not 3 credits.

- Final Student Teaching Seminar- Please change syllabus front page to reflect actual course unit value of “1” and not 3 credits.

Process 1127 UNIV 1, An Introduction to Learning and the University- M.S.C. to Approve.


College of Health and Human Services
Process 990 Kinesiology – Exercise Science— M.S.C. to Approve.

Process 956 BA in Social Work— M.S.C to Approve.

MCJ Public Relations Option—Tabled.

CONSENT CALENDAR ITEMS:

Kremen School of Education and Human Development
Process 904 CI 161, Content Area Methods and Materials in Secondary Teaching—Title, Prerequisites, Description, Grading Basis
Process 911 EHD 155A, Student Teaching Secondary School--Prerequisites, Description
Process 912 EHD 155B, Student Teaching in Secondary School--Prerequisites

College of Health and Human Services
Process 991 KINES 121, Body Composition: Theory, Principles, & Mgmt--Prerequisites

Agenda.
1. Communications/Announcements/Discussion.
2. Minutes. MSC to Approve 10/09/12 Minutes.
3. Approval of the Agenda.
4. Communications and Announcements.
5. Program and Course Proposals.
6. Consent Calendar Items.